
Sample Email
Subject: Celebrating Iowa FBLA Day: Empowering Future Business Leaders

Dear [State Legislator's Name],

I am writing to share exciting news about an upcoming event that highlights the entrepreneurial spirit and the
future of business leadership in our great state of Iowa.

On November 15th, Iowa Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) will be celebrating Iowa FBLA Day,
coinciding with the nationwide observance of American Enterprise Day. This event aims to inspire and empower
students to pursue careers in business and related fields while fostering a culture of entrepreneurship and
innovation.

As a [resident/constituent] of [City/County], I am passionate about the success and development of our youth,
and I believe that supporting initiatives like Iowa FBLA Day is crucial for the future economic prosperity of our
state. By participating in this event, students gain valuable skills, leadership experience, and exposure to
real-world business scenarios, preparing them for the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead.

Iowa FBLA will also be recognizing outstanding achievements in business leadership and innovation. By
celebrating the success stories of Iowa's entrepreneurs, FBLA seeks to inspire others to pursue their business
aspirations and contribute to the economic growth of our state.

I encourage you to consider supporting Iowa FBLA Day by attending the event, sharing information with your
constituents, or even offering words of encouragement to the participants. Your involvement and support will not
only encourage these young individuals but also demonstrate your commitment to fostering the entrepreneurial
spirit in Iowa.

For more information about Iowa FBLA Day, I invite you to visit www.iowafbla.org. Should you have any
questions or require further information, please do not hesitate to contact me or reach out to Iowa FBLA directly.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I appreciate your dedication to our community and your support of
initiatives that empower our youth. Together, we can inspire and shape the future business leaders of Iowa.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
[Your Address]
[City, State, ZIP]
[Email Address]
[Phone Number]


